The comparison between equivalent cooking treatments should be applied in a systematic way. This study 9
INTRODUCTION 26
The incorporation of red cabbage (Brassica oleracea convar. capitata var. capitata f. rubra) in the diet is 27 beneficial to the consumer because of its high-water, fiber and antioxidant content, such as anthocyanins 28 (Halvorsen et al., 2002; Van Duyn & Pivonka, 2000) . 29
The red cabbage is traditionally cooked in boiling water (around 100 °C according to the atmospheric pressure) 30 for several minutes. This habitual treatment is drastic as it applies high temperatures. Therefore, the beneficial 31 compounds, such as anthocyanins, could be destroyed by heat. 32
Considering other cooking methods, sous-vide treatment is based on raw materials or raw materials with 33 intermediate foods that are cooked under controlled conditions of temperature and time inside heat-stable 34 vacuum pouches (Schellekens, 1996; Baldwin, 2012) . The use of sous-vide was widely applied in restaurants 35 and caterings. To assure the microbial safety during its use despite the risk related to the use of low 36 temperatures, practical manuals for its use were published (Light & Walker, 1990 ; Ghazala, 1998; Gould, 1999 ; 37 Baldwin & Nutridox, 2010) . The sous-vide method has now become a popular and safe treatment used in the 38 catering industry (Dodgshun, Peters, & O'Dea, 2011) . 39
The nutritional benefits of sous-vide have been studied (Petersen, 1993 modeled using a secondary model. Primary and secondary models could be combined in differential equations 44 permitting the description of a process under dynamic conditions. Experimental design, such as response 45 surface methodology (RSM) could be also useful for modeling. RSM has been developed to explore 46 relationships between several variables and one or more responses. This permits selection of an adequate 47 M A N U S C R I P T
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5 combinations of factors (time and temperature). In this test consumers (n=47) were questioned about 101 firmness, purple color, aroma, taste and preference. 102
The second one was carried out to compare treatments (sous-vide and traditional cooking). The purpose was 103 to discern the preference and differences perceived in attributes (firmness, purple color, aroma and taste) by 104 consumers (n=92). Also questions related to global preference and the most important attribute for the choice 105 of preferred sample were added. 106 107 Flash profiling (FP) was used to obtain information about characteristics perceived by consumers related to 108 different cooking treatments and cooking conditions (Dairou & Sieffermann, 2002) . FP was used to describe 109 the samples cooked by five treatments based on traditional cooking (7 min, 11 min and 15 min) and sous-vide 110 (87 °C/50 min and 91 °C/30 min). Consumers received 6 samples at the same time, of which two samples were 111 from the same treatment to validate the study (91 °C/30 min) and check the performance of consumers 112 according to a cluster test applied to the coordinates for each samples provided by the Generalized Procrustes 113 Analysis (GPA). 28 non-trained consumers participated in the test and the performance to describe the 114 intensity of attributes was verified. After applied the Generalized Procrustes Analysis, the coordinates of the 115 position of each samples according to the perceptions of each consumers has been obtained. To each 116 consumer, the coordinates has been analysed with a cluster analysis. 10 consumers have been ruling out due 117 to the lack of consistency in his criteria because the samples from the same treatment were not grouped or 118 perceived as similar (Veinand, Godefroy, Adam, & Delarue, 2011; Varela & Ares, 2012) . 119
INSTRUMENTAL TEXTURE ANALYSIS

120
The texture of the red cabbage discs was measured in a Kramer shear cell using a Texture Analyser TA-XT2 121 (Texture Technologies Corp., Scardale, NY, USA). The test speed was 1.6 mm/s using a stainless steel 5-blade 122
COLOR MEASUREMENT
126
Color was measured using a Minolta CM3600d colorimeter (Minolta Corp., Ramsey, NY, USA). The instrument 127 was calibrated against a ceramic reference, illuminant C, before use. Samples were placed on a white tile, 128 previously verifying that samples were not translucent. Results were given in the CIELab system for illuminant 129 D65 and a 10° angle of vision. Registered parameters were L* (brightness), a* (redness) and b* (blueness), 130 from these parameters, h* ab (hue) and C* ab (chroma) were obtained. For each treatment, ten samples were 131 used to measure the color of the leaves. 132 
DETERMINATION OF TOTAL MONOMERIC ANTHOCYANIN CONTENT
CRYO SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY (CRYO-SEM)
158
The microstructure of the sample was examined using cryo-scanning electron microscopy (CRYO-SEM) with a 159 JEOL JSM-5410 microscope (Jeol, Tokyo, Japan). Samples were cut into rectangular pieces 4 x 1.5 x 5 mm. The (Gower, 1975) . The consensus between the assessors sensory maps and the instrumental data (firmness, 178 CIE L*a*b* coordinates and anthocyanins) was obtained with the GPA. The performance of the consumers has 179 been verified with the application of a cluster analysis in the coordinates of the position of each sample 180 according to the perceptions of each consumer. It was applied the nearest neighbor method and the squared 181
Euclidean distance as a measure of dissimilarity, and dendrograms were used to check if the samples from the 182 same treatment were grouped together. 183 differences. An increase in the immersion time of samples caused a loss of redness (a*), a change of hue (h* ab ) 197 and an increase in lightness (L*). These changes could be related to contact time with boiling water which 198 increases the leaching of anthocyanins into the water. The concentration of this antioxidant was reduced 199 significantly (p≤0.05) with the increase in cooking time (Table 2) (Table 4) . According to the F-value, temperature (B1) had more 208 weight (higher F-value) in the model, followed by the linear time term (B2). The linear coefficients were 209 negative, the firmness reduced as time and temperature increased. Nevertheless, the quadratic coefficient of 210 temperature (B11) and interaction coefficient (temperature x time, B12) were both significant and positive. 211
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This explains the rapid loss of firmness at lower time (less than 40 min) and temperature (less than 85 °C), and 212 the slow change in firmness at high levels of each factor (more than 40 min and above 85 °C). 213
214
Color coordinates (Table 3) were also measured for each combination of conditions. Lightness (L*) showed no 215 differences between treatment conditions and its values ranged between 24 and 26, unlike the change 216 observed in traditional cooking. Regarding the proportion of a* (+, redness) and b*(-, blueness) in samples, 217 results suggested more reduction of redness (from 8 to 4) than blueness (from -10 to -8.9). For chroma (C* ab ), 218 the values ranged between 10 and 13, being higher in less aggressive treatments (78 °C/40 min, 80 ° C/30 min 219 and 85 °C/26 min). Concerning hue (h* ab ), values ranged between 308 (more purple) and 294 (more blue). 220
Color coordinates were modeled, but only redness (a*) and hue (h* ab ) were considered in this study because of 221 their higher coefficient of determination (R Results presented in this section suggested that the most suitable firmness for cooked cabbage corresponded 243 to a value of instrumental firmness near to 180 N (Table 2 ). This instrumental value of firmness was considered 244 as the target firmness (TF). 245
The next step was to determine cooking conditions with sous-vide treatment to provide samples with TF (180
predicted firmness values near to TF (180 N). Fig. 1 shows a Comparing traditional cooking and sous-vide anthocyanin content, better retention was observed in sous-vide 264 treatments (p≤0.05), which contents is almost the double. These treatments avoided contact between the red 265 cabbage discs and the water since the product is cooked in a sealed bag, while traditional cooked samples are 266 immersed in water during cooking increasing the probability of compound leakage. Volden et al. (2008) 267 reported that blanching, boiling and steaming resulted in losses of 59%, 41% and 29% respectively in the 268 anthocyanin content of red cabbage. In addition to the heat sensitivity of these compounds (Patras, Brunton, 269 M A N U S C R I P T
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FLASH PROFILING TEST OF RED CABBAGE COOKED WITH TRADITIONAL
272
COOKING AND SOUS-VIDE TREATMENT. Fig. 3a with a descriptor term biplot generated with consumers and instrumental data (Fig. 3b) . 288 Fig. 3b shows the summarized representation on a two axes plot of instrumental data and consumer descriptor 289 terms. According to the instrumental data, the F1 axis seems to be related to the color and anthocyanin 290 content, probably because anthocyanins are the main pigments contained in red cabbage (He & Giusti, 2010) . 291
Positive values might be associated with more purple samples (higher values of h* ab ) and higher retention of 292 anthocyanins (such as showed in Fig. 2 In Fig. 3a , on the F2 axis, positive values seemed related to the firmer samples. In Fig. 3b, textural descriptors  314 and firmness instrumental data are mainly placed on the positive F2 axis. As Fig.3a shows, the position of 315 points corresponding to traditional cooked samples gradually decreased across the F2 axis from positive to 316 negative values according to the cooking time, as described in Table 2 . Sous-vide samples with a longer 317 treatment time (87 °C/50 min) were placed as softer than sous-vide samples treated for a shorter time (91 318 °C/30 min). 319
COMPARISON BETWEEN SOUS-VIDE TREATMENTS.
320
The sensory properties of sous-vide samples treated at 91 °C/30 min and 87 °C/50 min were compared by 321 consumers (n=47). .05) (ISO, 2005) . Preference firmness did not significantly differ between 324 samples suggesting that the application of response surface methodology with instrumental measurements 325 was a successful approach to preliminary selection of cooking conditions providing samples with similar 326 texture. Results of paired comparison test suggested the two treatment conditions produced samples that did 327 not differ in aroma and taste. But as was discussed before, the results of the FP test seem to show that this 328 kind of analysis discriminates the consumer perception of the product better. However, this test did not show 329 the distance from which consumers perceived two products as being significant different (p<0.05). The sous-330 vide treatment at 91 °C/30 min was selected to be compared with traditional cooking as a shorter cooking time 331 is preferable due to practical criteria. 332
COMPARISON BETWEEN SOUS-VIDE AND TRADITIONAL COOKING
333
TREATMENT.
334
A paired comparison test was carried out to compare samples of both treatments (sous-vide and traditional 335 cooking) in selected conditions (n=92). Fig. 4b shows the results obtained by the paired comparison tests of 336 preference, purple color, aroma, firmness and taste for sous-vide and traditional cooked samples. Sous-vide 337 samples were preferred to the traditional cooked ones (p≤0.05). By design, the difference in 338 firmness was not significant between the treatments. According to consumers, sous-vide treatment provided 339 tastier, more purple and more aromatic samples than traditional cooked ones. 340
As Fig. 4b shows, sous-vide treatment was perceived by consumers as a treatment that produces samples that 341 retain more aroma and taste than traditional cooked treatment (p≤0.05). Similar results were observed in the 342 flash profile test (Fig. 3a and 3b) . The main reason could be that sous-vide products are not in contact with the 343 cooking water. Therefore, hydrophilic components do not leach into the water. This retention possibly 344 increased the preference for this treatment (p≤0.05), as taste was selected by 65% of consumers as the most 345 important attribute for choosing the preferred sample according to the last question of the questionnaire.
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MICROSTRUCTURE OF CELL WALL ON THE RED CABBAGE.
348
Observation with the cryo-SEM permitted comparison of four samples of red cabbage: raw (Fig.5a, 5A) , 349 blanched (100 °C/30 s) (Fig. 5b , 5B), traditional cooked (100 °C/11 min) (Fig. 5c, 5C ) and sous-vide (91 °C/30 min 350 (Fig. 5d, 5D ) samples. Some differences were notices between raw and treated samples. The most surprising 351 feature of raw samples is the higher number of detached cells (Fig. 5a, 5A ) compared with cut cells in treated 352
samples. The different way of debonding underlines the composition of intercellular gaps (labeled G in Fig. 5a,  353 5A) which could be filled with air in raw samples allowing cell-to-cell debonding as wall cells are only 354 connected by the middle lamella, plasmodesmata connections and cell-to-cell contact (Harker, Stec, Hallett, & 355 Bennett, 1997). In contrast, blanched, traditional cooked and sous-vide treated cells were fractured suggesting 356 intercellular gaps filled by intracellular water from the cytosol. 357
358
After fracturing the samples, the water was sublimed. Therefore, lines of crystallized solutes were drawn and 359 the number of lines was higher and denser inside the raw cells (Fig. 5a) , indicating a higher concentration of 360 solutes and water (more turgor). In contrast, heat treated samples (Fig. 5b, 5c, 5d) showed a continuous 361 presence of lines inside cells and in intercellular gaps. Nevertheless, the density of these lines inside the cells 362 was lower than in raw ones. This means lower cellular turgor and a higher degree of shrinkage (Prestamo & 363 Arroyo, 2007) . In addition, the separation between cell membranes and cell walls could underline the loss of 364 turgor. In Fig. 5b , c and d two separation points can be seen between membranes and walls. External cells 365
showed a gap between cell membrane and cell wall (S 1 ) of about 1, 5 and 1.5 μm for blanched, traditional 366 cooked and sous-vide samples, respectively. For internal cells, separations (S 2 ) between membrane and cellular 367 walls were around 3, 4 and 1.5 μm for blanched, traditional cooked and sous-vide samples, respectively. These 368 distances suggested that traditionally cooked samples suffered more loss of turgor than the other treatments. 369
Besides, an increase of gaps between cell walls is observed in traditional cooking (labeled J in Fig. 5c ) at 100 °C, 370 while sous-vide samples (Fig. 5d, 5D ) did not show marked gaps between cells despite a higher cooking timeM A N U S C R I P T
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wall contact) and presence of some organelles (labeled by O on Fig. 5d ). The presence of these cellular 376 compartments in blanched and sous-vide samples suggested both treatments were less aggressive than 377 traditional cooking. 378 Different letter in the bars indicate significant differences between treatments (p<0.05). 
CONCLUSION
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ADVANTAGES OF SOUS-VIDE TREATMENT FOR COOKING RED CABBAGE: SENSORY AND NUTRITIONAL ASPECTS
• Instrumental firmness of the suitable texture for cooked cabbage was fixed (TF).
• Changes in firmness and color of red cabbage with sous-vide treatment were modeled.
• Time and temperature pairings for sous-vide (SV) were defined to provide TF.
• SV cooked cabbage was preferred to traditionally cooked one with similar TF.
• SV samples were tastier, more purple and retained more anthocyanins than TC ones.
